SGS Participated in Local “Siemens Science Day” Held at Malcolm X Elementary School

On February 4, 2011, Siemens conducted a Science Day event at the Malcolm X Elementary School in Southeast, Washington, D.C. This community outreach program is designed to help stimulate excitement and enthusiasm for learning about math and science related studies, at an early age.

The program positions math and science as “cool” subjects that can lead to exciting and rewarding career opportunities. It also provides Siemens employees the chance to volunteer and visit local students to perform hands-on science and math related experiments as developed by Discovery Education.

Harry Feuerstein, SGS’ President and CEO, kicked off this winter’s event by addressing students, helping to inspire the next generation of engineers and scientists. Over 20 Siemens employees, serving as volunteers or “Siemens Scientists,” then spent the afternoon interacting with children and teachers; mentoring 1st- 5th grade students with experiments involving the concepts of building/engineering, gravity and wind energy.

For more information on Siemens Science Day, click here.